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THOSE KIDS2

BY LARRY

____ ____ _ Louisville, Ky0 -« 
Bot£y is TO years old and is classed as 
awntaUy retarded# He also wight b® a g$n~ 
lia39 authorities say#

B,BotBg’ is the EX?st 
pssslisg child I’v® ever case acrosssays 
Ashley MiKscias psydholgist at Kontuoky 
Training Hm® for th® Mentally Retarded^ 

R5Eot? can I espladn a retarded child 
Who can pick up a joiSKal (AMERICAN JOWi 
KAL OF MEHTAL UEFXC1EKCY) froa sy desk and 
read £?&& it perfectly#

R3Eow can I explain 
Bobby When he can read from ay French b©ok 
and ps^ncmc® ths words bettor than I sea? 
asd I took Frsnoli in colleget’ Hixson adds# 

‘^bby arrived at th® trains hosas in 
'8957’? Mizsca said,. ®AU he scald do i®s 
«aJk« sleep and read# And read *## can you 
ieagins that? Bat he eouldn,t feed or 
dress hiissslfo3

ffAtt‘^rlti<s3 say Bobby can 
rood Latins Fmsch# Gornanj Spanish &M 
Turkish 0 besides English# Last year ho 
displayed the reading ability of a ninth 
grader 9 ewa thcmgh ha vas ®»3y n-ist® years 
old*

®^tQ first dialling of Eol^y:s talent:. 
c®2© ’sfean M was aSaitted to the hoae# He 
reed Sispbo EoLand’s dipLsMae written 
in Latifl9 and had so trouble ^kth a simple 
Osman prase written by Bdland#
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’’Later, when a Turkish visitor stopped at the hone. Bobby was able to read Turk
ish script written on a blackboard0

"Does he understand what he is reading? Of- 
ficials don’t know* Perhaps he undei’stands it all, or just a little, or nona* 
He "began reading at age 3 or 4#

"Bobby — whose last nano was withheld by state 
officials — to tmcomuniaative most of the time* Attempts to tost his intel
ligence are erratto*

BA few years ago, he was given a test in reading® spelling, 
and arithmetic« He chose not to answer any of the math problems and to spelling 
his score was about average* •

"Tn reading® lie broke the bank* ’He has the reading 
ability of a high school student,’ Mtoson saide

"The t^headed youngster now is 
being grocmd for placement to a foster bom* ’What he needs now is tender loving 

the kind foster parents may be able to give hto,’ Hixson said.,
"Bobby3s 

tvre? It is a mystery® the authorities says® just as are his present talentson

Well® I would venture io guess that be has no idea what be is reading* Lest th© 
article contuse you, I might state hare that Bobby does not translate® but sto» 
ply p’mounees ths words* Th® languages written to arabic totters are net sush

. a j^stery, but tho fact that ha can road Turkish to fantastic* I’d say that pro® ■ 
nr&ciatton and understanding of totters to probably a special tagfet with the young™ 
ster® and it ss&as to be tha only «s ho has*

He’s amtally retarded* Ho parson who to mabl® to dross himself 0 tall time* eto 
can be a genius*

TARZAN GOES APE More information on the Tarzan censorship was received
from Mr Lawrence Wayne McCombs® an authority on ridi

culous censorships on a rather rainy April 7, 19^2O Since it brightened up ity 
day so* I’m now going to present it to you*

From an AP dispatch of 28 Decembers "Sol Lesser, who produced many of the Tarzan 
movies* said the same objections were raised years ago* ’I had a long comes- 

j pondonce with a number of people who objected to the fact that Tarzan and Jane were 
living to a tree house and had a son, all apparently "without benefit of mtrinoaiy,* 
Lesser said*

15 ’We established that the son (known only as "Boy1’) was found by Taf® 
san and Jane and adopted by themt But that didn’t help much and the correspond
ence xrent on®

"’Finally I spoke to Burroughs* He said: "I trould advise you to read 
ray books* In one of ay early books it was established that Jane’s name was Pane » 
Porter ((sio, lw))* that she was the daughter of a minister to Baltimore* Md, and 
that the father went to the jungle and there married Tarzan and Jane<,”’

"Cyril Rc
> Rotbteid, who was Burroughs’ manager, confirmed Lesser’s story* 5In the second 

Tarzan book, Tarzan and Jane were married in the jxmglo,5 Rothmund said* He said 
this book® published to 1915 wax titled Th® totuni of Tar.^o

"Actress Maureen 0v 
i Sullffivan, most famous of all the Janos to the Tarzan films s said similar objections
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ware raised in her day. So, she said, Tarzan and Jane wer® married on the screen®

S!I believe it was in our second picture,' she said® SW® h^d a ceremony in the 
Jungle. We didn’t use a ring. Instead, Tarzan (Johnny Weissmuller) put a brace
let on ay wrist .

9EW@ had the wedding under the trees and all the animals of the 
Jungle case and watched* They ware the witnesses.

"’That seemed to satisfy ©wry-
body.'

“It was in this same general porioeU la t937» that Tarzan ran into trouble in
Rio ds Janeiro* Police there said the book Tar^gn the 
tendencies and ordered it banned from book stalls^

showd Cossnunist

HSueh incidents failed to diadnish
the popularity of the books. At the time of Burroughs’ death in 1950® it was esti« 
stated nearly million Tarzan books had been sold and soma had bean translated into 
more than $0 languages. And, over th® years, Tarzan had drawn more at ths Tsox of® 
fic© than any other single movie hero.”

1ST MINUTE MESS Wall, here it is, th® day before CIN gets ditte'd, and Larry Mil
lians is again composing on stencil, making typos in section

headings (Lst?), aid things like that. The sneaky little bastard*

Ton fellows might notice that the preceding sections of this column ar® all quotes. 
You will pr&bably raise hell with s® for not writing for ny own fansine, but I have 

, ay reasons. Primarily, I want to do sc©® outside contributing, since I’ve been 
getting too many requests lately (before, I ignored them). If I do a lot of writing 
in CINDER, I won’t be able to write for other fanzines. You might be interested to
know: that I haw in the worics, or ar® planning the following articless to Roy Ta^o. 
ett, Larry McCombs, Ken Gantry, John Jackson, Al Wood, Ted Pauls, and possibly Ted 
White (if he wants one). Of course, some of these will not get done, for the 
following reasons: 1) I don’t have enough ideas, 2) I don’t have enough time and 
inititiativ®« and 3)l’ve got to work on CINDER. Any questionsf

Al,Wood and I are running a contest. It's an endless one. In our talking, each 
ttres to plonk the other, but, good. If one succeeds and leaves the other with no 
returning blast (if he’s left giggling and sweating), the lucky fellow gets 50 
points. This contest also extends itself te little bets; hitting people cressing 
the street ^in Al's hot Plymouth (so far he hasn’t scored in this area yet — w®’r® 
thinking of counting dogs ah 25 points, though). F’rinstanoe: “Tell ne sir, what 
is yow? name {we w®r® interviewing ©achother on tap®^?s; “Larry Williams.0; ”What 
is your profession?MI’m an artiste”; “What kind of an artist?”; "A peamt-butter- 
and-Jelly artiste”; “That sounds unusual. Just what do your draw?0; “Pcanutebu^ter- 
and-jelly and you iosei” He could only laugh, since we don’t count things like, 
“Wall, you look Ilk®- paaSB^-butter-and-Jel^!”, or “Ah, you? father's mustachs.” 
I’m planning to display a scoreboard each month to keep you up cm th© contest, 
with exception of th® month® when Al’s ahead.

Gary Deindorfer sends along a letter with a big picture cm th® hack of his impress 
slon of ’’Cousin Wggdorf3 (th® ns-me I gave hia in a blast la CONSTIPATION). I 
got a good laugh out of it. Gsry can take it as well as dish it out, so I 
suppose all is well* So© ia you la CINDER #12.

— Laggy Willigas i
-J
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THE PHONE RANG Pete, to was the closestc picked it up and said, Wtro-
politan.” After listening to the receiver for a few sec 

onds0 he handed the phone over to me. "I think you better handle this, ” he sald0 
RIt8s somebody xianting to known where we are.55

Musi be a customer, I thought. We get customers who call up Metropolitan Mimoo to 
find out just where 163~A West 10th is located, and I usually telTthm »10th and 
Seventh Ave0R So I picked up the phone and said3 ’’Hello. Can I help you,?” in w 
test professional manner.

"Tea,13 said the voice. "Where are you located?» I replied with ay stock answer an 
th© voice said, ’’But ... I thought you were on Christopher Street ... ”

I patiently explained that our office was located on 10th, and that I lived on Chri 
opter. Who is this, I wondered. Did he have a copy of an old price list with uy 
Christopher St. address? ”tfcm ... who referred you to us?” I aksed. I felt rathe: 
foolish.

'’Etbaud Meskys^ was the reply. Vh-oh, I thought.

’’Who is this?” I asked.

»Silverberg,B the voico said. I knew it wasn’t Bob I know his voice better than 
”ls this Silverberg?® I aksed. The voice admitted that it was. Wl.

i said,, lighting desperately to put this strange conversation on some sort of 
footing, ”Were you calling mo professionally or personally?®

you Ted White?” he asked. I gave in and admitted that I was. ®I was calling >u»«re»« _____
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7
personally,” he said., WJ. want to give you somethingo”

Visions of vihat Andrew Silverberg might give me flashed across my brain-pan in 
only a few miare*.seconfis. "What?" I queried, harried.

"It3s for free,” Silverberg replied.

nV^at?ltI asked again, now thoroughly certain that it would be something nameless 
anavMsscribable,

rtA story ,n he said.

I don’t want to suggest that getting an idea of what Silverberg had in mind was 
akin to pulling a hG&dfull of teeth, but at the time it seemed like it«

nWij what am I supposed to do with this toxy?n

“Read ito”

“Is it youm?”

"Ies J5

“Seienoe fiction?"

"And you want me to read. it?"

nes.”

"And then x-feat?"

nPH give you money to send it back n

nUam9 Hr. Silverberg, I am not quite sure shy you want me to read your story..
I can’t publish it, aid I am not running a literary criticise service.®

“Tou’ro associated with a fanclub, aren’t you?”

BT®3S® I said, quickly trying to recall just when it was that the ESFA settings 
bald,, and where,

^119 then, you know science fiction readers?”

nI guess you could say that,® I hazarded,

"Well, I’d like you to read story,R

opinion,” I said "is net a very qualified one, I suggest you send your
story to a professional editor in the field. If your story is good, he’ll bsy 
it, and 5X it isn’t," I said, stretching a point or two, "he’ll tell you what’s 
t'n?ong "^ith itcR
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!lWell ... I kind of wanted a man-in-the-street opinion/

JITt wouldn’t do you any good, though/ I said, quickly.

"Well, I ...”

n^’hat you want 3^ 'ho send that story to a professional editor,” I said hurriedly. 
w0r an Authority like Sam Moskowitz. It wouldn’t do you any good for me to read 
it., >y opinion wouldn’t bo any good.”

f;0h/ ho saido ”W11, okay. I’ll come we? and see you sometime/

8Goodbye,tt X said,

"CkHxltye/

HOW TO PUBLISH & FAN2.TNE? Harry femex’, ooimonting on the New York version of 
KU-PL® #21, said, “Ton people should write an article 

some tine on how you. go about this. I assume that the fte!3dar«>Ixx>king typewriter 
is the one you loaned Pauls once, b^ X don’t seo hew yon made the- duplication look 
like the results Ted gets, If you’d omitted the identifying stuff in th® letter- 
nalism am? sent the magazines in bull: for me to take to Baltimore to mil., I don’t 
imgim that anyone could evergc have been sure of the true facts in the ease.”

As a matter of fact, we’d planned to have Walter Breon sail those fake KIPPLEs 
from Baltimore while he was there on a visit, but his schedule got fouled up and 
w never went. Hew®, wbat Harry wants is the story about how w put the zine 
out, not how we didn’t put it out ...

The idea was hatched in Pet© Graham’s fiendish mind soma time along la Decembero 
°I want to publish an issue of HPPLS/ ho auncraxcad one d^yo The idea was very 
simply as ho e^laiaed i^s w’d just throw together four or six pages of devest- 
ating satire and nail it out over the weekend. Then wo began writing the material.

X won’t go into the alternately boring and hilarious sessions we spent writing the 
aiuff, or of the reams we rejected. And there’s no sense going into the rue and 
mortification Pete felt when he received a letter f^om Ted Pauls in which Tod men- 
hfloned that th© very piece Pete had included from KIPPLE #20 was one Ted himself 
disliked, BIt3s hitting below the belt, but what the hell ” Pete said. By 

t:to th® issue ms entirely on stencil. X cam® back from ay Christaas 7a.ca- 
tl.cn in Falls Church, and Terry presented with the stencils. ”1 had a ball 
with these/ h® said. I spaced all th® headings too far apart, just like Ted 
Pauls doos, only moreso.a

a little obvious, isn’t it?” I said.

fWO.r of course/ Terry replied. ”It’s satire.®

tlvwing the zine off 'was nor® fun than I’ve had in ages. Actually w® were a bit 
ushind'thQ times in this respect, since Ted has pretty well liked his offset prob- 
?;33is these days, but tie wanted offset. W also wanted splotchy ihldsg and all those 

signs that show a zine is not tnipeoelbly Oestetnered. This ^jas a (dial-
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-- „------ ------- - . ■ - ■ ■ . —- - ■ _____
With a burst of inspiration I dug into th© box of discarded ink tubes (I save 
them against the raim* day when I rvn out of ink and need to squeeze by hand the 
last remaining drops from the discarded tubes), and pulled out a half-full tub© 
of defective irk® This was a tube in which the ink was for some reason much thin= 
Her and oilier than it should liave been® With luck it would not ink evenly, and 
should produce considerable offset» I say "with luck”, because certainly it had 
dons poorly enough on several professional jobs in that respect but I knew the 
pervsrsity of such apparatus too well to count on it behaving in th© same fashion 
if X wanted it to®

I inked the machine up, put on the first stencil, and began running off the first 
page® After about fifty copies (we were running off about a hundred)8 I stopped 
to inspect ay work® "That’s not very much offset, 3 Terry said®

"Tou’re right," I said, and thereupon I put ay hand flat on the stack of sheets 
and pressed them down, firaly® Then I lifted another sheet and gased at its back® 
There, in almost-readable density, wad the mirror imago of ths copy on the front© 
"That seems to do th© trick}” I said®

From than on I did what Pete began referring to as ”Ponk Kimeoings9 stopping the 
machine in the middle of th® run and ponkling down sy fingers on the runoff sheets c 
I became quit® artistic about this, and began ©Eseuting a gleeful little dance a~ 
x’ound the Gsstetasr, chortling ttP©nk» PorkJ3 to myself as I worked®

Ton must understand that scueh of ly pleasure was in the breaking of ix^ibitions® 
Gue builds up many taboos in the process of becking a Edmsographsr ©r printer, 
and one of thameemserns clean ccpyo Offset, uneven inking, Ulctehiness, etCo. are 
taboo® Gu? learns to handle the just^rua~off sheets with cars and delicacy, and 
Iio relish loving tenderness upon omJs works Imagine then, the shear joy involved 
in ^ystemtically breaking ©very one of these taboos and corditi^nedinhibitionsi

Wly, I haven’t had sc much fun since I deliberately scratched ay fingernails across 
an Audio Fidelity "Dukes of Dixieland® record, and imsdiately thsrsafte? wiped 
my toots on it®

Our one problem was that of conveying a copy of SIPPLE #21 KIPPLE #21 
to Ted Pauls* Simply addressing one io him seeded a bit too obvious® Finally 
we hit upon our master strokes We addressed a copy of KIPPIE #21 to Carl Bran® 
dom, on Ergo Ave.s in Trenton, Haw Jersey®

MEET ATTDREW STEVEKKSi^s It occurx’s to me that I presented Andrew SHvsrbsrg 
io you back at the hoginning of this aolisna without 

a proper introduction® I think I’d better rese^- that®

isitroduction to Andrew Silverberg occurred about half a year before th® phene 
call I just related® It took place, of course, over the phone® I don’t recall 
ths Gcnvor-satiom it was quite short, if lacking ai^ point® In fact, it so pus- 
sled me that I immediately thereafter called up Bob Silverberg, who is another 
person entij^ly- and said to his, nBob, I was jusT talking to your brother®a

Bob knew who I meant® sXou mean Andy Silverberg,n M sa£S® ”119®s not ry brother® 
He’s a telephone nut® Asai he got me in bad with Judy Merrill, too®"
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i?Ho likes to call up pro’s- and it seems he wanted to ask her something, so he 
decided to call her w« Well, you know, she lives in Milford, Pa.s tdiich is long- 
distance 9 So hercalled her collect© She asked who was callinge and when he just 
raid 'Silverberg5 , she assumes it was me and accepted charges© Sho was very burn® 
when she found tot it wasn't iae9 and she's been after me about it evox^: since0 I 
don't know why she Ixlaias reg©0

’■I suppose that’s because you have the same nsso9n I said. RI meane you msst ba 
Silverberg name© 8

11 gwss so,B Bob said, wearily* °Thia Andrew Silverberg has called me up too, yo 
know, and the first thing he every asked me he didn't even bolter to say 'helix? 
he just started right out with this wry demanding tone of voice as if was inter- 
rotating me — the first thing he asked ma was 'Have you over written any poetry?’ 
WoHa I said I hadn’t had any published, and then he said quite abruptly, 'Good?
I can have ja±ne published under sy own naj®MB

R,i®y, that's fantastic,,8 I said© "It certainly is,8 Bob SHwrterg agreed..

NEW FACES 3 I originally wrote and submitted this column — exactly as it 
appears here save this final section — to Ted. Pauls fox* KIPPL

Lt wvldtro bean the umpty-upjdfc installment to appear in KZPPL8, following on the 
ksels ©f a aerisr; cf serious and nit-picking columns devoted to various serious an 
Mt-picking subjects wMeh had arisen (and thus claimed sy attention) from the vex; 
pages of the quite serious and nit-picking KIPPLE itself©

I bad to grow wary of the whole tail-mellowing cycle by Xate last Summer, 
aud after writing ay last installment to see prist in KXPPLE, I told Terry Carr, 
”I’w gotten awfully bugged by ay HIPPIE column; it’s th® only thing I am still, 
writing which perpetuates the old sour tone.”

Torry Carr agreed, awl I told him that. I was going to try to Kick the Habit once 
and for allw ®I’»t going to Break Out of tho Traces, Terry Carr.” I said© °I'm 
.sori going to write aaything for HIPPIE until I can do something light and humor- 
cws© Thai sin® desperately needs a touch or two of Light Sow fflpwy©8

X shan't pretend that the preceding pages of this coluasi whidh have just read are 
all that marvelously Light and Hcmascua, but they did prprssent a Break With Trad.- 
ition Wnh pleased ma© But if thsy pleased ®a, they did not please the serious 
young editor of HIPPIE, who returned the column, remarking, "W don't you return ' 
ycTr? former Image? Bitching Old Ted White was always ccmen-Uprovoking aad in- 
': mating» if serious©8 Then this vary proper young editor asked mt "Did you ait 

rec®2t Boab protest in Hew York? If so# not write about that for KIPPLE?8

I did not attend the Bcnib protestand what’s more I wouldn't writ® anything about 
;) ■. ^..033 paid at least 5^ a word for the task© I write for and read fanzines© 
sor entertainmentt enjoyments end dirty word — fun© I have other markets for 
Articles of Protostj the least of which (THE REALIST) reaches ever 100 times as 
ai-iny people as does KUTLB© The last time I got sy dander up about Things Politic 
'.uX.j R0G3E magazine paid me $2^0 for ay blqod pressure 0 which is as it should be©

i rather askance at & fanzine editor who so rigidly die-bates the contents of 
fansin® that he will allow only Serious Nit-Picking Discussions and hardly any 

.. ___ /° /Q



Although like E&rry Warner, I occasionally confuse two or mor® fans with similar 
names, I’m quite certain that I shall never identify Al Wood with Ed Wood, Al’s 
column in this issue is an extremely intelligent, coherent piece of work, and on® 
that I’m swro cannot be confused Tilth the fuggheaded diatribes of Ed in YANDRO, I 
hope that 3Thoughts of a Naofon” will continue to appear on a regular basis, just 
as I hope that your other exceptionally fine column, nJung and Thoughtless9, will 
appear again to the near 

a hideous crime ?
But Al does bring up owe point which I think I ought to mildly dispute: this sic®, 
tion that th® bombing of Hiroshima was a "hideous crim®3, Actually, ’’dispute'* 
isn’t precisely tea word I want *>*. I agree with Al teat it was pretty hideous, 
certainly a crim©, but I want to clarify a few things, It is quite easy for us 
to look back on 19^5 remark (from the comfort of our arm chairs.) hw terrible 
a crime we emmitted# Thors are also a number of valid points in agreement with 
those who so condemn tee government of this country, prigs among teen being that 
Jgpan was already near defeat when tee atomic bomb was dropped.

There arc two major theses advocated by these baokward-glanatog critics, tee first 
being that we should not have developed a nuclear device, and tee second teat, 

, having developed it, we should not have used it against a country already doomed 
to defeat,

Isi theory, it is easy to agree trite both of these. Of .©purse we shouldn’t have 
developed a nuclear device, Is there anyone who would not agree teat wo would be 
bettor off today if such weapons had never been developed? And certainly it was 
rather brutal to uso such a death-dealing device against a beaten foa, In pra«- 
tic©, however, tee situation is just not this elear-mt, Ths Germans, who knew 
as tach about the science as did our oxm scientists, and had nearly the resources 
of our country, were also developing atomic theory* It was necessary for us to 
develop® an atomic bomb siiqply because we could not af ford to have Germany de
velop© one first. Fighting with clipped fingernails is a noble aim, but if your 
®n®ny has a knife, you had better find one too* If Germany had developed an atean- 
ie bomb, they would have had no co®punotions about using it§ we simply could note 
afford to be noble — our lives depended ©a it.

The second thesis is somewhat ©ore tenable, although its advocates make swaral 
false assumptions in presenting it* . Japan,B they say, "was being defeated 
asd was asap surrender. We could have von th© war to a fw mer® saonths ty ec®« 
veatioaal tactics,B This is only partly true. It is quite true teat Japes, was 
assring defeat, but who believes this is syhoaywos with her beirg Rasar 
surrender” is not very well acquainted with the Japanese ntod* Th© sama faaactioal 
fear of ^losing face” led to tee kanikaaa attedks w&xxld have ps>evented tee 
Japanese fra© s®?rend®?iag while they i^re still dAe to fight* Oar troops vsuld 
have landed ©a th® beaches to fInd rwisteaee by eveiyoe who could handle a kMf® 
cr gan, young beys, old men, ©van women would gladQy di® tef^r® degrading 
solves by surrondsx'ing, "Giving rp® is aatiro^r foreign to their natoe« It is 
for this reason teat it ^as originally decided to drop th© atewi® hisab c® Japan in-
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of Garsiary; both countries were being defeated, but it was realized that 
b-hile Gsrnary would surrender, Japan probably would hold out for a very long t3

Ths cost ijx American lives would have been tremendous it if a conventional asst 
on Japan had boon caiwied out, Bat 'th® bomb w® dropped that day was so frights 
that it overcame the Japanese fanaticism. That saved a lot of American lives; 
alsoj incidentally... saved the lives of Japanese who would otherwise have died 
fighting rather than surrender.

So, Al, while th® Hiroshima bosrnb t?as pretty hideous, th® alternative would hava 
Men even mor® hideous, only stretching the death and destruction several month 
instead of getting it over with all, at once,

-^Ted Pauls
MWWiWMW»n   nu»W »n MinWltitmawMmiMiw.iWPeMH»Mi»<?*MW|Mwni» aji»w*w»ow

» LESso*J in) 37
Ftoft sT£NCILiH6- "

& fable for fansds by this faned

Ones upon a t5®e there lived & failed (smog may) who deoied to take * section 
i a defenseless fan8© letter, and use it as an article. In his usual ridiculous 

nw he gaw it a rather large handing, and, as he frequently did, h® disrupts? 
teat with part of this heading, If th® fasted had been mor® observant (which hi 
vw is) he would have put in a nice small type-written heading, bat, since be ! 
big-hearted, and sine® he didn’t want to short th® poor defensless fan of his ] 
bCo , bo did this big heading, So, th® (artiole that should have lasted a mere ]

J over & little- onto a second castor.
So this poor faned had to us® an illo to fill the space, along with a short dii 

| at th© bottom, dens recklessly cn the mst®r» Although filling, the page made 1 
fanev. fa®l rather clover and proud of himself, he doesn’t want to do it again.
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AL WOOD
SHOES One night last summer I walked 

into the Huttie Goodie Tearoom 
in Springfield, Mass,) (Yes, friends, there 
actually IS a Nuttie Goodie Tearoom in 
Springfield,) I ordered a cup of coffee 
and a doughnut and was rather suprised by the 
fat waitress who stood in back of th® counter 
giggling. After several minutes of this a waiter 
cams over to no and apologised that the girl was laughing because I wasn’t wearing 
shoeso I explained in tones loud enough for her to hear that I had just returned 
from Los Angles and that in Southern California nobody ws shoes „ The waiter 
translated this into simpler language for her, and she continued to giggle, I 

’enjoyed it, In contrast, I did not enjoy being thram out of a Hora and Fiardart 
cafeteria (on the Botjery) for the same style of dress, From those and other ob~ 

. earvations I have deduced that most people have a very stuffy attitude toward the
wearing of shoes. This is too bad, because they are rjrong.

Dis counting Madison Avenue, the atomic bash, and televisions shoes ar® man’s great
est idiocy, The most obvious justification of this statement is the fact that th© 
physical damage which results from the wearing of shoes in this country has grown 
so widespread that thousands of mon earn a living 'ey trying to remedy it* Meanwhile, 
the nost obvious cure for these ills is Btak® yovr shoes off,” I will admit that 
certain occupations and climates require foot protection of sea® sort* In such 
cases I am wholly in support of the wearing of shoes designed for th® individual 
and th® circumstances involved* Beyond this, I have no use for shoes.

Sos® earnest young nan (because only an earnest young man would bother to comment 
oil my ravings) might now urge that shoes protect the feet from objects on the 
ground and ths many deseases which have settled to the floor of our planet, I re- 
ply that after a few months of not wearing shoes one is no longer prey to th® peb
bles and cigar butts which leap out at his feet, because he has acquired th® habit 
of looking where he is going, and of wishing sensitively, (Pleas® don’t ask me to 
expand on ’’walking ssnsatively® you just do it,) As to iho desease angle -*• I 
suggest that sosac day around $s00 pa you take off one of your shoes and smll it. 
This is a classically gross idea which you probably won’t act cn, but if you did, 
you would understand why I don’t think that a san, by eraming his feet into little 
sacks of doth and leather where they stew in their own juices for upwards of 10 
hours at a stx’otch, csari possiSOy improve his pedal' hygiene.

I suggest that sodom psychologists would produce a delightful collection of caa© 
histories basod on the evils which develops fresa the social compulsion that one arnst 
wear shoes c There might be discovered. a Hp©dol castration maplex” whwehy all men
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who W' shoes regularly become slightly unbalanced because they can no longer 
tool tho ground under their feeto This estrangement from nature has perhaps led 
men to invent substitutes for ths ecstatic experience of walking through a dewy 
field on a izara sumer Doming, and, as is the curtan with tamn beings, such 
inventions are bound to be morbid, and might include the modern custom of boot- 
licking or murder or dmming or some other forms of liquid mayhem o Bo that as 
it may, a subject for future explorationt the fact remains that lack of contact 
with the ground underneath us is sensousiy and psychologically unsatisfactory to 
the customarily bar efoot individual0 WalMng barefoot is on© of the few great 
pleasures left to man*

"But if that is true," asks our earnest young man with tears of confusion in his 
eyes, "why do people wear shoos?" A good question, Earnest, but naive,. Humans 
do net establish customs (i®0 waring tuxedos, using five forks at one meal? etc) 
along strictly logical lines0 According to one of ny pet theories (which will ra- 
main completely unsubstantiated to allow more freedom of thought, mor® subtle 
digs at my pet peeves. and various other irritating laughs) shoes originated, Ilk* 
loin* cloths, to cover a Shameful Part Of The Body, A few generations after nan 
learned to walk on his feet, he found that that position had pnraaeled his pedals 
until they were Inferior to those of the other ("lower" he chose to. call them) an- 
vials o He could no longer sat gnubs with them, or aven hand from a. tree branch} 
Realising that he night soon be forced ’to admit a degree of inferiority to the 
animals, man covered his feet and soon learned to make the covering of a hard ma- 
tori.nl so that he might more effectively kick his neighbor in the groin. Sine® 
those hoary days man has continued the practice (both practices, as a matter of 
f > rt; under th® cove? of various evasions and rationalisationso

Thore is n© question in ry mind that man will never attain his greatest heights 
without the physical and mental pleasure of walking barefoot, and that until hs 
rMearns that ascieat glory he will cor/mw to b® plagued by corns, blisters, 
ath&eta’s foot, and stinky soaks»

TfiESPOLOGT Recently I had the opportunity to ploy the part of Mrc Ant^
bus in a high school production of Thornton Wilder3s "The Skis 

of Our Teeth", It was may first acting experience since 6th grade, so I found a 
lot of now and interesting things.,

I discovered that acting is fun® Rehearsals are a grind at times, but well worth 
effort, and oven enjoyabl® in spots because I was working with a group of in™ 

talMgant and therefor® enjoyable people» The performance itself was one of the 
c^fecst thrills I can remember«. I was deep enough into the work to forget the 

that I was disporting myself in front of a group of people who wro enjoying 
i,. (although after tha show I didn’t mind the applause), and could concentrate on 

t was doing® As Georgs Antrebus I could tell the audience something that 
evuId not b® said in any other way, As one of a group of actors I could watch 

ch was doing and change ay pei'formanc® to blond with theirs. As a man on 
the stag® I could hear and "feel” the audience and give them what they wantedo AS 
V na all this, I had the pleasure of creating ay own particular version of George 
aad letting loose with all kinds of ©notions that would ordinarily gat ®s thrown 
into a straight jacket or «®ll0

vtego, set up for a particular play, is a world all. by itself. It is separate

tori.nl
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significant to Ito Because ofthis implication, the actions of tho characters take 
on many extensions of meaning. If you think about this while staring at an empty 
stage you find enough ideas to make your head a little dizzy. At that point you 
turn to consider th® world which hides itsUf behind the wings. The audience 
should consider this an .unseen extension of th® stage world, and an actor may give 
a line from offstage to prove it. After thay ho may whippor a joke and thus rs- 
turn to “reality*. He cannot, however, make any noise which would distract th® 
fetors on th© stage or let the audience know that there is a group of nervous 
actors there, so he cannot b© a partss of either world. You end up with some idea 
of what a computer must feel like when it is left alone with th© power ©a and no
thing to do. If you have real stamina I suggest you consider the position of ths 
gril in our play whose vol® required her to sit in th® audience for several minutes. 
With proper concentration she night have thought herself ont of oxistanco.
SEX IN SCHOOLS Hany reformers suggest that public schools should offer a 

course in sex education* I am opposed to this® Such a course 
would (because a? public pressure) have to be elective, or subject to parental 
approval. As a result, many of the students who most need th® instruction because 
they have grown up in a prudish homo would be denied it. Instead, I suggest a de
termined effort by educators and members of tho community to allow teachers to dis
cuss sex when it touches upon a regular school subject® I refer particularly to 
tho teaching of English and literature. In literature one trill find an ondless 
amount of comment on tho values and morals connected with sex, and it is those 
judgements which the. maturing child should discover and criticize in order to ar
rive at his own intelligent conclusions. It is, of course, important that he learn 

’biological details as early as possible, but these will do little toward forming 
his final opinions. Sex, to a child, is a fantastic mystery and his natural cur
iosity will lead him to read anything which treats the subject, however crudely. 
By th© time a child is in high school, and preferably long before that, h® should 
learn to criticise the books he reads. It is idiotic to teach a child to analyze 
The R>ym® of the Ancient Mariner and loam from it, and then to let him read the 
trash which ho will find on neiratands with no critical attention. A few hours of 
discussion could show the student in what ways such books are deficient, and his 
attention could bo directed mor® serious works (such as those of Homingway) which 
treat the subject trith sensitivity and hitelligence.

A PRAYER “God, I don’t believe that you exist, and I believe that if you do 
esist you1?© an impersonal entity and that if you notice th® fall of 

sparrows you don’t do anyf ing about it, on request or otherwise-, but if I’m wrong, 
I3m sony. And in case I’m wrong I pray to you that ... 3

«»Fr©dri^ Brown
Th© Lights in the Sky are Stars

OB CHRISTI “Christianity was the first creed in the world to exterminate its 
adversaries in the name of lov®“ — attributed to Adolf Hitler

ON THE HOAD "Th© beginnings of every civilization express themselves in terms 
of road«coastruction,a — Adolf, again

— M W.



Poul Anderson's HThs Day After Doossdr^,, serialized in gALAK 
and now published a paperbag is, it sooms to na9 on© of ths 
®oro x’eallstio extrapolations of oummfc trends o

Mr Anderson has presented a situation whiah has ra in ©antae 
with intelligent extra-ts^rostx^l races and in possession of z 
borrowed stardrive with whieh he pushes farther and farther 
rosa the frontiers of the galaxy exploring and trading* All oi 
v,his is nothing nw? of coursebut what gives 8Ths Day Aftez 
toc®sday» its sormjhat unique twist is that Earth la pieturec 
as still divided into jautnally tovbile natlonalistie states r 
raoh intriguing against the other seeking allies os»ng th® ETs 
in an effort to ©Jin the upper hand at hom£, The US and USSIi 
have expanded the cold war to include the depths of spaae qMTp 
the iwzltitudinous small nations aorztiB.ua to mrrily "play hot!" 

against th® middle^ oven as now* ' *

iha Ei’s &r98 justifiably 9 rather contmptmus ©f man's attempts 
40 spread the blessings of Terrestrial olvJJizaiitm among ths 
st&rso Jus^iilably,, slase a rao® which cumnot bring order out 

chaotic candltioas its own planet does mt haw many 
^Uiag points whas it eases up against a p3jm®t or system ualr

ik* goT3l'^*$:afe of ®hst that 

IM
or Dap After Doomdsy1’ so I won’t g©

If you haven't read it already 0 X reeanoead

The which Peui Anderson prosenis in this novel dees 
to towards which xw are i&aeraljy joiated,, W© drift
farther and further fsw the jrcspeet of a united Barth it 
is ao^buful that even th© disewezy that ther© are others in 

. the uaxVM’sio besdn.es ewaelws would be enou^i to ©owts.ra<^ 
ths aatitmslistic fervor now ropast throughout th® wrld er t©

Man t© the peiat where the inhabitants of w&k
with th© inhabitants txS "B® in actual trust and xusdarstanding*

2!M idea e? a wcrJcabOn tsorld gGvormmt has bos® a standru’d 
fixture ia moat seienee«fi«tion atorias for years« Is the idee 
that aonasptic® ©f Ear^s as ca?© wrldB mw dead? It wuld ape. 
pear that it iso Apparently th® nest visionary so.V

esn no long®? fares© the atrewstanoea shleih 
would bring ell Earth iegethsr a® am It had

jibe® opso^lated that ths exploration ©f spaas wuld to tba 
iWest a&toiwnent whish wwld unite all »«sldndo That 
.Jtto has 2iw togs* and it ssens to to wSdoaing the rfit totueen

aorztiB.ua
besdn.es
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Mawre than anything olse,

Beth th® United States sad the Soviet Union go their separata ways in their efforts 
to break free fresa Earth, Certainly a program of joint exploration would bo of m* 
teal benefit and wold probably shorten th® length of time it will take man to get 
°<mt there® but so smh joint progr^u is likely despite th® fact that President Kan» 
ne^y and Premier Kruschw haw both proposed it® Each has attached a number of 
msditicsss which the other finds completely umea®ptab3.e and which, it seems to m®, 
are saaant to insure that the other side turns the idea dow, Those calls for co® 
operative effort are nothing sere than propaganda put dom to an attempt to put 
ths apposite side to a bad light so that it can be said, aw® wanted to cooperate bub 
they turned it dosn,®

At the same ttoa ths idea of toteiwtionalisn and a supramttoaal world government 
gets burled deeper each tine son® political leader opens his mouth, Th© policy of 
the current adsdntotratton to to encourages th© fragmentation of the world into mall 
mtionalistic units and this is presented to us as th® easoure^Bent of independence 
for wexyew erery^srs,

Far be it fre® mo to discourage the idea of todependence. I as one of its staunchest 
supporters on the level of the individual, Bat the continued breaking up of ths 
world tote a jigsaw pattern of smaller and smaller political waits# each considering 

, itself an independent and sovereign nation accountable only to itself, to a prag* 
ties which leads only to continuing strife and opprsston of th® ixsiivldaal* Ths 
Sovereign and Independent Ktodaat ©f Northern Pppw S^sW/ia (not to b® confused with 

■ th® todep&ndwt and Sowreign Mcmrehtol Beraocracy of Sathern Upper Slobbovia) nay 
no long®!’ be oppressed by the colonial posers of Esrppe or the alleged mntral 
govmsasab which has its headquarters to Patera Loaevar Stobbovto but it to very 
itoely that the todividual eitiseas are a long wy fren being todspsadent, Kora 
often than not their n&Qd®pex3S®®g?jSn brtogs thssa &£& an increase to ©commie and 
political ^ransy as tfesto todepsndeat and aowrei^a ^wrme^t erects barriers of 
wrtoua sorts against its neighbors»

All of these eountlres join the United Naitouss of course, and pay lip servic® to 
that oripntoaticgu (This weld appear to be all they p&y since the UK is fresh out 
of fiim^s B) But ths UN is not ths wrld organisation it ws origtoslly scant to 
be «» it rnvsr ®as whsn it cows ri^t do«a to it, Th© W was eanceiwd as a bo^y 
for th® preservation of peace and th® ancowageaent of understanding and coc^peratton 
&w£tg the nations of the world. It was stillborn killed to tho power struggle 
betasen ike US and the USSR,

S© dies the drem?

Perhaps not. There are sow bid.ghk spots. Th© Enropcim Cosmea Maadcent sems headed 
towards at least an svantml confederation of the parttoipaitog oountircs and ewn 
though we are further fro® a world gOTermsnt than w® wr© 20 years ago, there are 
ell sc»ts of organisations eftiich are totsrtatioml to caacept and can be used to 
bring men closer together wen while their govemsento are drifting apart, Ihoreasw 
tog contact between todividuals throui^out tld® world ' 'acy one day cause gw» 
erments to take another look at the idea of world gwermeato

Th© tosa can be spread through scientific societies, frater?®! organtoattoas, asd 
other loosely organised bodies which cross national borEsdaries,
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Even fandom

I»x not suggesting that we all start heating the drums for gorld gownwt 
- fanzines or anything like that, W& reads fanzines besides a bunch of nuts 

^■way? But w can all widen our International contacts.

There are fans in northern Europe, Australia, Japan,.and Argentina, But how a- 
bout ths other places? Does anybody out there in the various portions of Africa 

. Yad atf 1 Are there suny science-fiction aficionados in Brazil or science-fiction- 
©so in India? What about Afganistan or Rumania? Can you buy stf at the news- 
stands in PagowP&go?

l5d life® to meet people from far off corners of the world who read the crazy Buck 
Regers stuff, It usually turns out that we haw all sorts of things in com.

lbs going drown <ay sorrows in a hairwU — C, Ermn

warped all rights she ought to be a fan, «» Tia Duscnt

That’e not too afflict WK* Mike ^eXaernsy-j end and crow aga|su 

Justified margins are a pain in the ass, — Larry Williams

-,d I wish I could think of a. McCombs witiMjsn bat I ©an’t.

«WkW

’'< WEI This is rmtr HapR^-Co^ucky aSditor, Larry Wlllianfl, composing On
Master again, A few things I’d like to get off ay chest urge » to 

fill cut this page with wry am natterings.

bh to ae that Gary Deiadcrfer will raceire this CIRDER after he gets the 
-si CORKSTXPATIOM, which ©ontaias wy oxtremJy cutting slash at hia,
Y to wthiag Personal against you Gaoyt and I h&leive you ®r® aware of it, ?^y

is sfuspSy that I bitterly against your seoticn of “Mg Dcwf’s Spesial* 
toh 'Jtab «s a funny eolwuat) in M3SJTS0WE #5 oallM a “Wbnderf&lwunderfifLwo^ 
£al (kxTTwsiaa*5, I se® no reason at all for y©ur continuing plonks at Seth John- 
&;nn In next Issas ©f C23KSSR, or, if yon mat, isa DKQ letter, I«d be very auoh 
■ Sa dy yca find this so mcessasyo I’ve been corresponding with Seth

about a year or so after I entered far4aa8 just about the tin® I published 
sy first issue in fact, ssd I knar him stoply fcr an astoundingly aloe person, who 
s »uld emt off Mo arm to kelp a person, Th® ^©ascgi ho comez

evsss pathes’ unwise statements is that he thinks rapidly whll.® he’s typing, 
13,, ;73 does WGs as he reads the sine, return letters a® be reads lattes f

his R-APAzine us hs reads the prwious jail’s sines paragraph by paragg^ph, Thuflc
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BILL PLOTT, PO Box ^?19» University e Alabama i
I will agree that Ggoboo is the principle basis for fandom® I first entered fan* 
dm for the sake of companionship® Then I began to develops thos shifty, beady 
©yes and get that mad thirst to see my name inpprint and now I’m a full-fledged3 
egotistical glory*grabbing fan. ml like the way Cascio dwells on violence® 
Fists are good weaponse I suppose, if one wants to go around walloping people 
and scratching up one’s knudd.es® m fed Paulsz The Agpny and tho Ecstasyis a 
biography of Roi^randts not Leonardo ds Vinci® 4That book is causing us one hell 
of a lot of trouble® It seems to be a not a ^oftraphy-^ of da Vinci.
Michaela^goXo. and Rembrandts Who wrote it ?£

ROT TACKETT, 915 Green Valley Rd., W, Albuquerque9 New Mexico«
I happen to havd a moment or two free so I’m moved to ecamnent on CINDER #9® 
Don’t know if Larry McCombs has proven anything with his analysis or not® Will 
agree that fen enter fandom in seraeh of cc®$anionship, though, and to find people 
with whom they can ©orranunicate® A goodly number of fans start off in the wilds 
of nowhere and are probably the only person for miles around who enjoys stf « They 
drift into fandom when they discover that there are other people with the same 
tastes® Of course, that doesn’t explain what makes the® a fan in the first place 
instead of a casual reader or whatever. What goes into the makeup of the fannish 
personality? Why do some people have a great fondness for stf but remain simply 
’•readers” while others become nfans3? X haven’t seen •’Why Is A Fan3 so am not 
able to offer auy comments on that particular empondim of ideas® It would seem 
that there is a certain type of personality (?) which finds enjoyment or satis
faction or something else in the imaginative concepts of fantasy and science-fic
tion© Ah. well, that’s been said before® Maybe one of these days some psycholo
gist will make a detailed study of tho whole mess and then we’ll all disagree with 
him® 8X8 Jade Cascio. I disagree Mth him on a ccirple of points® E® says that 
Ted White olatos credit for starting fandom as it is today ?r4e Cascio says, this 
is untrue since Palmer is *ho blame® I dunuo® I’ve never heard Ted Wilhite men- 
tlonsd as the father of fandom® Certainly is wasn’t Ray Palmer® Fandom was around

r WISH THOTS (continued frm page )

hwnor or fannishness at all® That’s just mt ay cup cf pot®
I Which is v^y<^u3H find Thots” here in CMEER from mw cm®

»E» Tod Whit®
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before either Ted or Palmer showed up. %aa, well. Palmer was an early fan 
I ri X wouldn’t say that he influenced fandom during the early days. Any mare

he did while he was editing iW and FANTASTIC and his influence then was more 
negative than anything else, ml should think that Walt Willis has had more of 
aa effect on the present concept of fandesa■ Maw fanzine fandom that is then aty- 
; — else. And of course, fanzine fandom is only a part of fandom as a whole, ns

£S/S? a^tf Mt its peak sales and otherwise when Ray Palmer was the head of 
AfAZING STORIES and FANTASTIC, and has bean on a downward slide since he left the 
field late in 19^e* n? Utter nonsense! Well, no, not entirely. Stf hit its 
,-ak to slaes during the »bocm8 of the first half of the last decade0 Even at

; time, however, it was dropping off in quality. The quality peak came in the 
true, but it was in magazines other than AMAZING and FANTASTIC® The curd 

which appeared in these at that tine con ecexpore in no way with the fine yams 
which wore published in ASTOUNDING, and to a lesser degree in such as STARTLING, 
'xx'f ajy- wen PLANST, among others® tu Tes, it’s fame that stf hit its peak in 
quality of stories while Palmer was head, of E® AMAZING but he contributed no- 
v-pxg to Ito It was coincidental with RAP not because of him® ng tod his leaving 
the field had nothing to do with the downward slide® That was due to the appear- 

'xa on the scan® of more ssagastoes than there
'•7 j^dabto material to fill® In an effort to make a buck While th© boom lasted,

•" Aitors bought evexything available no matter how horrible it was and a great 
.. :xr writers, who knew nothing at all of science ftotico or fantasy, cam into th© 

■ '© still suffering from the result of that particular invasion. For- 
Up ztely the boom collapsed and the field As now slowly rebuilding on ths rubble and

of the There has been a decided upswing to th® stories in th® past 
1961 were up a bit over 19&). hi AMAZING and FANTASTIC.

noco totter than they ever wore under Ray Palwar® Ob, yes, undoubtedly 
tooss two r,inos hit th®8r peak sales under Palmer but it was done with crackpot* 

r&t, with science fiction© si? Has®, do I detect & threatening ton® in Jack’s
5 Uteri' Yes, by Roscoe, tW® to® Saterosttog® m This letter frost Don Debtor 
-. to it for real? Tsk® Wild, isn’t he?-------- _____________________________________________________________________ ___

DARKY EARNER, Jr®, 423 Summit Ave®, Hagerstown, Maryland s
t x your courtesy to refraining from cluttering up your letter column with yet a- 
^her Mssive from mo, you get a reasonably prompt set of comncnts ©a the ninth 
CEmFr. 1 never saw a bimonthly fanzine that arrived as frequently as yours does.

•this goes on: you will have to confer with IANDRO, KIPPLE, and CRT to arrange 
.: reliable monthlies to appear at proper intervals to avoid them all d©~

sending tpon the read simultaneously, »:» There’s the simply wchologioal fao
'Z1 >crs th® subject of first-borns in fardoi^ that fans are usually subjected to 

7 Oh kidding aawi -ridicule for their odd hobby® Assume that the thing that makes 
x vuxs by fa?ny» would he logical for the oldest child to become a fan, 

it night be Logical for his youngs brothers and sisters not to become fam
? th^y jJave ^inclinattorsS to that direction, because -they see the hazing

It5o liard to see how Jack Cascio can criticize so violently the op-
: :^y^' of others,, then complain about small-Edndedness and tot^Lerance on 
■' ■•7 x.;-:. of rychav fans us Bob Jennings forgets that not all of us have time to 

extended correspondence with all fanzine publishers, to addition to
• in addition to supplying those letters of comment® I’d

;'2:xi hav"' more correspondents c but if I tried to add to ay string of regu- 
the interval it takes as letter to get answered would double

<’7 4Gsec cn this pagoe I skipped a Itoo to both letters! Wbw!^
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KEN HEDBERG, Rt 1, Boz 1185, Florin 29, Califs
I think Rtuh Borman pointed out somwhero that a ffast-bora or only child learns 
to derise and live Tilth his own fantasy world — this is his suhstitue for oom® 
panianship xMoh ether children normally tovo* It is By guess that fandom is com
posed primarily of first bora or only children w^ did not receive a ^eat deal 
of Ego Pental Such was xy ease an& I would like to see if other fans
agree with I would also like to propose a theoretical questions if the wor&d 
were Halted to one child per family (and this Ifait were followed) what would the 
effect to? Would every person be unable to make any important decisions without 
taking a world-wide poll? Would evaxyone in the world then be fannfah or creative 
in some wy? I would like to see the fine minds of fandom in huddle in a room 
somewhere and see if they can answer those questions• Alf the limit on birth per 
family were followed, the only effect evident voxld be a gradual decrease fa pop^ 
Diction* It is ay firm belief that the fact that a fan may be a first-bora only 
increases his tendencies to join fa fame, but does not make this a fact* Cer
tainly rost (about 99 WlCOtlis^) of the first-borns ar® not fans* The primary 
reason, of course. Is their lack of knowledge of us® but the vast majority wold 
not be interested anyhow* Ito fact that I’aa first-barn does not make we we 
articulate nor does it make me like science fiction* toll, broth®? am be a 
better writer than I (if he takes an interest), and he’s a thfad«.bora, the youngest 
of the Mlliams oXen® Reason? He’s more intelligent, and more interested fa leara* 
ing® Perhaps the reason for more first-borns opposing fandm fa that they have 
we time to themselves, and thus discover fandoa*^

. FRANK WILIMCZIK, W 10th Ave., NIC Is I
favorite example of the way psychologists operate is an article in SCIEJJTIFIC

AMERICAN several years ago, died, I think, Subjective-Probability, A couple® of 
British psyctologfats spent quite a bit of ti^s and wr^ establishing the fact 
that track drivers were better drivers than people who wore not track drivers. 
They took a truck, and placed two poles spaced to allow just a few inches clearance j 
for the trade to pass between them* They discovered that trade drivers were able 
to drive the trade between the polos almost immediately, whereas people who hadn’t 
driven tracks before invariably knocked down one of ths poles* I’m sura they could S 
have saved a lot of aforementioned time and money if they’d asked the first guy 
they net on the street what his opinion was* ::s Sorry I can’t give you any low® 
down on New York fandom, since I have wry little contact with it* The only NT 
fans 1 can clafa to know are Lany Shaw and Don Wellheim, and I see them only in
frequently® As a natter of fact, I couldn’t oven tell you what Frank Wilimasyk fa 
really like — recently, I’ve discovered that I’m not the shy, quiet-sort of guy 
I picture uysolf as being* It’s quite a shook to discover that in the eyes of your ? 
friends you’re quite unlike your persona® 41t doesn’t suprise me any more* I always 
felt I was wry unobjactionable as far as touting one’s oj-ax accomplishments goes* 
I very rarely try to take credit for something, nor do I like being canter of at®

I _ told me they felt I was rather conceited®. . Oh t<L«) 5

TOM AMISTEAD (cops esa ABuSITlW), Quarters 3202, Carswll AFB, Ft Worth, Texas* 
TV Commercial r Stow young nan and old woman standing together euident^r at a party 
of some kind* The man fa holding a balloon and a cigsrohte, A Ctostorfeoledtor* 
He takes a drag and blows smoke in the girl’s face* She fa gre^tty ^etched at 
tlifa so she takes a ddeper drag and literally spits at him* However-, they are neats 
and never sliw it, cause they are alia time smiling and reeling arotaad like they
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Finally ho ties a pewSkage to a balloon and tries to send it w 00, out 
-oaeh.> Sho is definitely addicted to the Mie narcotic, for she grabs it be-

: :raat fly aw* I fare tried this, and find that with one (1) pack &£ cd®, 
roms and me (1) balloon, ycra cannot send it flying at«grc i« can’t ma vet

at attached w the baU.oe», ARGdin 4lt takes the talent only the follows in ©ota™ 
w/naaxs- JW9<^

oB ^jraos. Box 14&, Ter® Polytechnic Institute, CookoMlla, Tenn,8
- sense fans ar© snobbish and intolerant, I doubt if they are in a jnajoKv.

htAw&Ft what real difference does it sake, as lang as these bad qualities
■ saka ’itemlw tn oWs! Sa® of ay best fannlsh friends m snobbish,, 

asd are v^y omoeited to boot, They have other radsaMm nwal 
their latter faults hearable , X notice too that oftentiaSs those fans 

• appear to be snobbish or oonoeated or both are fin© writers and fine editors
' V. publishers, Minor insmrenienoes are worth the end prefect, m Bah to 

dmbt- if Cascio wftd start ana atoMe war, 4T g^jd tMatt 
'•^ border on things ridiculous with your caroerlsaiio *1

if th© p Gowmest is going to allow a fsmtU or a depressive prone 
iu-so.a situation xdisra fa© could have the remotest chame of starting a

ShcA'M a^Vnissles get out of th® tasting stage, I»d imagine that even b-ttag I;tod» of drfjao Mia be raa^. **^32
.- well as the mterial bdenging to an cnacy, By ths way, bare yon ewer ' 

i of ary situation wherely aoyone, short of the eos-staff would bore a chance to 
~ / bavsn’t« The science fiotimkl idea of the me m in the black-

all those ews of pretty buttons and levers rnnkrolling the nation’s de^ ' 
i «3© Ihe field. Fortunately its not traeTm Fwaay, tar© 
83^ m-sr Ted Paulis taJJs th® world that thoy’ll trad© for anything, n©#.

a dirty Piece cf eig^ette j»pare and
: ,-u’-alic xf H^sosy sewes e® correctly Isw also poured three is^ drain txyiug t© wm& a trad© with Ted Pa^Lao ApnSontly Ms twdi 

^i&t he claims it to fee, teeaus© in ny entire famish ©areor I Me

Jl/E DSCKlJiCER, 31 Carr Place Fords.

'• 33462 ®®a issu® of Kli-TIS, a^d that issue was sent to n® by a fPinMio But
vad Panis dai®s he will nail ©nt Ms aim for anything. w@a a post-

. 1, .l a p- 'pax^d to mho Ma a sp®>ti^g prepesitiano Ted Pauls, pleas? sad me a 
■; yc®* faasto®, or if you revest i’ll ©?©a 3®^ you fifteen easts fop
.,u;- i i&Zb thsrwaftar I Mil smd you nothing btst a postcard »s ■way ©f

: Baa strong yew policy 1®O I’ll be pleased to wad you
; wtcal epasples I’ve received daring tMrteen iss^as and two years of

» shall see hw long you can enduro ito The first eaM. if son are 
pr,, yow? so-called plisy t© the test, Mil ihclude Ws felling notes •Daar 

• since Send Batt issmo Weed cditorlBlp thou^it letterocOL osily fair/
•/? -.13^ .kxfe seed aext issw Bob,” it a^« wmd«r that saeh peoplo do*' 

ecs gsf. Top2.®s <jf gy fasgin©!) Bow sdmt it, PaaOLa? 4WQ. if you write a % 
F Ist W an a 20»page iesuo ©f C!He you’ll be forced to writ© 2(kpage Mere-
/- -';; -’ ■G /hose KlPPLHs Pv® bean gMtlag lately. Really^'
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sof what’s with the reaark about spelling? If I felt I had the time I would surely 
slow down and probably make each issue almost typo-less, but a monthly famin® doesn’t 
x®av® a toll of a lot of tls® for alow typing, ::: Where haw I made mry gramrnqti- 
cal erroFs?^::: After reading George Williok’s ’’apolog?41 to hi®, Cascio haw 
felt bettor If George had simply called him an ass after all, and loft it at that© 
Of ovicrse the fact that George has come in sacojai in the FANAC poll as Fugghsad of 
th® year (with you-kaow-who as first) doesn’t give his remarks as w?h forceful™, 
sees as tea might think, s:: Juanita Coulson brings up a very good, and nuah neg-

s looted point concerning the critics of televisiono In own case I've written 
several,articles, aM letters attacking the sedlw, but ay own viewpoint has always 
been this? telsvisica has a great potential to save ths public and be an inter-

* esbing, inpor <.&nt cn^rc.-unr-aont modla.^ The treu^o is that it’s under control of 
a vast majority more interesting la asking mnoy than supplying th® public with 
good entertainmento Certainly there are soso shows of note today like ”Alfred 
nxtt&eock” and " Twzlight Zeno” which usually sec® out of placet in comparison to 
who ocher s^terial tv turns out, But when it oesnss t© the western or coiscdy or 
adventure .tsri®s on tv, then I find it v&zy easy, to ^gmra. These sorts of stoss 
are turned out for th® lowest cannon Intelligence level, under the assumption that 
if ths feebleminded, can dig it, than the eggtoads will get it too9 and whether or 
not they lik® it is ttoir business. As long as television remains ths way it is 
tcaay then I shall continue to think, and talk unfroindly about it* 41 ww- 
idsere (I think in an Art Hayes fanzine) that “Twilight Zone" is being removed fo® 
smt year’s scg^.®8 alwg with nsasrous other shows © Wa can’t win it seems, bat 
I really didn’t help matters ss^f sines I don’t think' I watched the program tot once 
or twice in th® past year, mt having been around at tto time, Most of the tz 
was an impressive stow, tot an too assay time it was pco?,^

DA LATTIMER, RD bs Canton, New York:
MAD was never completely humorless, tert lately it has taken on a policy of aiM- 
Russian propaganda which I find slightly nauseous* I can’t help thinking this is 
just as foul ss anything the Huskies do, ns You and I ought to start a Saw Lock© 
Fan Club and Carousing Society just to scare tto toll cut of him* ::: ftFuggtoad° 
is is an abomination of the term ’’fogtoad” and thus has no obscene connotations o 
I tired to explain this to ay biology practice teacher the othsr day end got set 
out on ny ear, though* ::; I didn’t find to to pornography. I
didn’t find it to to a^ythiiigo Sure, it’s obscene, but if you’re «Wiag to spezsd 
nine bucks on aeritless obscenity. It’s too late for you© 4Well, fu^head has no
thing to do with nfoghoad° (a word which is entirely new to me)* Think hard, Dals 
and I think you’ll Mt it. Think of tto ward "sex”: that should help* m Well. 
(Gtod, but I seem to use that word alctt). I’ve always felt pornography and ote» 
seenity to to practically synoi^ous, ::: Sorry I Ms-celled your name only er® 
te fellas^

BOB JENNINGS, Boz 1^62, Tenn* Polytesteiie Institute, Cookeville, Tom!
Thor® are fans whot thru various eircnEStanaes, do mt hav® the time, sxd in aore 
thaa one case, the physical abilities to coamsat on your fanaln-® regularly, wsn 
irregularly, I certainly don’t mind carrying along sudh people, providing they 
don’t tosos© to© plentiful, and providing they can pay their way with ^i$h or sose- 
thing equivslanto ::: I want t© kne®, Ted Whit®, tow you could possibly have gotton 
a copy of GitOST in tto fall of 1959 ^ton ths first issue of GHOST didn’t oc&e out
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Jsbnxasy of -i9t0o Nott pleas® b® good enough to explain how the hell you eT-TSS? a,«*? * *4 ?r 3 «' first l^e ®U
of twenty-eight people, and I’m positive that vour na^ 

vss m on vho mailing list, In short.. White, I get the distinct impressinn that 
heU talking about, and that your offhand comment 

be hacked up by ary sort of fact0 I wonder seriously whether anything you 
03 bjns^@do ::: Obviously from his comment to Dick Lupoff’s renew Larry ®^e 4Wb0 13 Jubal HarshawTtst To Seth and

might oe interested to learn that Castro claims he has always been a 
s.w.unist at heart - and an active communist since he was in ©olle^THle sola in 
tortion on mr Cuba was to spread the canonist doctrii® ©ver that nation 

IS ©cofiomic kotos, lot’s face it, som® of the® ware unwise, m, own 
; fc^-e moves were xaksn Castro had preached a legion of hate for the United

^la lewd and abuse talk toward the USf along with his owrturss to th® 
a»rt of these eeocseadxj moves and of course, taking over Amert-

afc his aasd aisi cog xorgiwjess? ::: I’ve known Jaak Cascio for a long 
\ 9c‘ir‘^ h® puhlishad the first issue of a mei? famine mailed INSIGHT«

■ ’To Md a running correspondence with Ms since that time, and ho may be conceal 
“T® than he is tod^, I sia,

Mliw w;at much of the mtarial ho writes in his articles for you are 
solely vo sour up csmert. When he goes so far as to even admit thia, you hO 13 WTOly trying „

articles have ma£ts him s^,, his too-hastily written items have Wbahlv 
viojs in fooling and misuneoi-s-Unding than he over ©ouid if he prt^wn Mi 

$ ^Mans an eoneiso style., «I6 ever since his «CasM® Revisited® in cm 
•■•; yw kaosa Uav J&dk doesn't even boloivo in much of what he says in those S 
■ Since j. farm; received a letter from him. I’ve known he’s a dam Mee guy 

, ' z thought of cowring his true iwtantions. figuring that
op is waawd s® more apt. to WHsUnue thsir Wild cement if they didn’t know 1 ”2 yov, M ww. Mivitaliots te ttt. country «n” %oS£

-!..^.jv a..Wmls are swn more bound Saa by social pressure than the average law- 
. v ox.'.xs® 13., and especially big crime makes its own moral codes pad 

“:,s The member of this society is heartily bound tar all
5a addition to those which he nsmally ©bays as set forth ter

.■ « ^cci^o A criminal exchanges a «a ssaaU part of Ms current social conform- 
' \ g^a^>9 in addition to those left ovePo tn Where the heU

, ...^A acr«M;s sums of thss® ideas? Wierdo

UER'S ^HoC^BS, S47 Bradley st». Rew Haven, Comst
J-'’--?’ «n-3siBg hc^fcw people bother to read instruerbiozis, or are able to fol- 

’u;/?7'' 1 T:ll izy this test on ay classes next fall, partly for the fun
"■ J‘‘7 partly t.0 wtpen tha the necessity of reading instruotlois. And

^-^8 ®an oeoasiojsally be important., A rcccmt election for a city job 
vis decided ’ey tM’sa votes out of r^so hundreds caste The loser 

c^itxsi io SIM® that he had won because four ballots had bee© dis« 
on which he was listed as a wrlto-ln oandldato« The votes were eXaarly 

'■■ -■ ■-.ra . brt the voters had mis polled Ms mas®, nc^Lectsd to pot an"
. a bc..v: rttewise failed to follow inrtraeUGgs* In this eaa©

. s cnvrt decided in Ma favor, though I still think th® election board was UsL 
. v’ ..^ Mght -hi tts original weisisn (the fart that ay iarth®r was head of th®

. .. ssy lo/ltmoe ssy jWMM ispartiality, hotmor,) us I very amh dAsasiw
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with your comnents cm the FANAC poll. There should definitely b® at least three 
places for votes in each category. Otherwise, only the really outstanding people 
would receive recognition, while the regularly top-rate contributors would be ig
nored. For example, a cartoonist night do very good work all year and get third 
place votes from most voters, but not be given first place by ary of them. If 
only one vote was all.wed, he would not even be mentioned in th® final polio Un® 
der the present systean, he is quite likely to place about third in the final re-. 
suits, which seems to b® proper. ::: Why must an article be "really earth-shaking8 
to P^8® ”E®s‘k Single Piece of Writing” category? The category simply asks 
for the best piece of fanzine writing during the yea? — it says nothing about 
comparisons with other years or other publications. ::: I would Idle® to make one 
suggestion, though, hby not combin® ths FANAC poll with Wifliek’s Fan Awards? us 
I!m inclined to think that it is not so much a question of "group mentality® be
ing lower than individual mentality. I think it is more a question of each indi
vidual refusing to take moral responsibility for the action of the group, bub 
supporting its actions from a sense of duty, evan when individual^ he disagrees 
with then. I would never feel it right to shoot another man or to bomb several 
hundred thousand men, womn, and children out of existence. Yet, I do not act
ively pppos® my government when it does this, and I even support it by paying 
taxes, voting, and sewing my various civic obligations. Th® individual always 
feels that he can lay the guilt for wrong actions on someone else, and go ahead 
and support then nonetheless. ::: The question is this: Can I as an individual 
refuse to sacrifice my integrity to the group, without dooming the group to fail- 
w*7 It can well be argued that I should place my own conscience above the edMt 
of th®, goverment — even a democratic government. If my conscience assures me 
that it is wrong to kill, then I should refuse to do so when the Army orders me 
to. As Thoreau pub it, BUhdar a government which imprisons ary unjustly, the 
tro® placa for a just man is also prison.” ::: This’theosy rounds'good at first, 
but it immediately makes a democracy unwoidsable. For it means that the minority' 
upon losing a vote, must remain true to its conscience and refuse to support the' 
majority decision. Soon the democratic government would collapse in anar^y. ::: 
So I, as an individual, may do as Thoreau did and withdraw to ry own little Wal» 
den Pond, and remain true to my conscience. But if all men follow sy sterling 
example, civilization must collapse. Where is the middle road between these two 
undesirable extremes? That question has yet to be answered, as far as I know/ ::: 
Since writing my last letter of comment, I have read what there is of the Eoskow- 
itz side of the case, and lav® met and extensively talked to Tod White. I no long
er have any doubts about the case: Ted my have shot off his mouth a bit too 
loudly and irresponsibly, but the damage done was slight and the Eoskow^sos have 
shown, poor taste and practically neurotic instability in suing. If I had happened 
upon the debate in its original stages, I’m sure I would ^av® given Chris* word 
@n ssdioel matters wnsiderablo wMght over Ted’s, and I would not have paid too

autention to Ted’s name-culling. Buv when Chris sued, she not only made sure 
that all of fandom would hoar of the charges, tub demonstrated to all concerned 
her own fear that even such slight doubt could be disawterous to her reputation. ::: 
For the rest of you who’ve been wondering as I was uhat could be said ftor the i’os- 
kovritzes, see Belle Dietz’s B PEALSto the 12th N’APA sailing. ::: Now you know who 
Jubal Harshaw is »„e Heinlein’s alter-ego. ::: Ted’s romark about intellectual 
independency being maintained together with emotional dependency seems nice an 
intelligent explanation for th© facts as I’ve yet oc-sorved them. But many fans 
are protby confornistic in their intellectual ©pinions too — not conforming to the 
outside world, but to the currently popular opinions in cur microeosm,, ::: I must
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agree with Seth Johnson 5ji his remarks about Cuba., Lariyo I hav» it on fairly 
reliable authority that Castro xjus not a Ccmunist during the early days of the 
evolution (despite what he finds it advantageous to olain now), although Rail 
&ssd vhS wr©*  If we had given him a chance to play ball with us( he night vary

• ‘Go yon haw an copies of CINDER #9 left? ^N© ,«• tew about it, readers'?^ ::s Des- 
I pite the dismay with which most liberals view tea philosophy of, say, Ayn Rand, I 

don’t think tte i ndivldnalist attitud© necessar^y negates such favorite liberal
. thsaos as welfare., aid te others, etes At tines I fed that both liberals and con«> * 

s^vatives (although practically, those terms haw no Icngsr any distinct meanings 
r it individualism vs eellectivisa) tend te react io programs fre® authomatic re™ 
i1' bx rather than considering the basis of their own oonvictieKQS^ and the applies™ 
tion teersof- That is, I think a Randian individualist would agree tith any of 
tte programs advocated by °3iberals0, because oocastenally th® tec philosophies a™ 
gr®© when oorrsotly applied.

TED PAUS. bW3 Meriden® Dr^,, Baltimore 12, Mds
So far I don’t believe anyone has menticned one interesting aspect of the Tarzan in- 
cidsMlj how do these censors define ’’marriage*? “Mamaga”, to a truly univer™ 
ea;. vora® ou^it .to te defined as a pomanant union tetwesn nan and roman which is 
recognised and acl-owledged by the society in which they exist, Under this definl- 

tte arrangement between Tarzan and Jane is quite properly a marriage, be-

ten overthrown the Ccraminlst influences. But when we snubbed him, his 
Cosmunist advisors were quick te play on the nan’s incredible egotistical na- 

; xwre and turn bin soundly against us. Our boycott on trade with Cuba is sinpjy 
craving him inevitably into the Comunist canp&0 If his government fall*,  it 
will only because the Russian Comunists didn’t consider bin important enough 
te bother saving him, This business of insisting that our allies bo firmly 
eomitted to us before we hand out money is the most blatant ease of ostontitio®? 
polxwitel bribery and egotism over exhibited, and is losing us friends far faster 
than Comunism could possibly tjoo them without our help, tn The people ar® not 
against Castro, I thought that theory had teen killed good when the local raiu 
Ixtia helped to drive off our invaders before Castro’s offical any got there. 
Now teat the econony is realty sagging, things nay be different, but I imagine 
‘fa\?e ;s successful in convincing his people that it is all the fault of 
Mjo ^irty $1$ DSofA Capitalists, Allen Kraealik, I think you’re a bit hasty 
in declaring ANALOG irfar and away the best prozine on the market today," Have

.....W POPULAR MECHANICS lately? You my like that even better

BILL BERGER, $S02 Detroit Av©., Cleveland. 22 Ohio:..........
This subject of individualism is a popular one nowadays, and so-mtims it appears 

people so ©onserned about the subject are slowly Losing their own identity, 
p especially those who are always ranting that everyone is beooning a sass nan. Its 

h-.^rd te s&ay ws yourself, rather than be e symbol of a group, ::: Years ago. Hen- 
ry Miller said something which showed he’s a fantasy fan. In an interview te stated, 
::Hy aim in writing is te establish a greater reality, I an at the botten a sata~ 
piyslaal writer, and ®y we of drama am incident is only a device to point sane- 
thing mors profouj-d, I am for imagination, fantasy, far a liberty as yet undramed 
of,0

iwwsaaasi'tfrffleaK'

j ^REG BENFORD, 733 SoutlTla^^ ’ ' ““
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cause th© act of living together is recognized as a "marriage« in th© (junrle)

,:* 1 find of the bine-nosed biddies (who
xo think of thaasolves as the Christian Protectors of Morality) define a 

■^marriage only as a Christian, church-re cognised union, accompanied by a car- 
taan A©ga„ recognition® A few Catholics of my acquaintance are even suspicious 
°2 couPFes carried m a simply civic ceremony. io, without ary totally religious 
c®jmo?yc But .under ^hat sort of definition,, an incredible nwiber of marriages — 

in ~~ questionable. If the salf-apnointed our,
aoraUty aofime marriage in such narrow •terms, then any non-Chriatian (i©

5uidhist, Motemmsdan, ®tc) union is wrally not a "marriage8® Why. the ’’Odyssey" 
ioax_y out to be cannedf because I can’t find ary evidence that Odysseus and Pen- 

w^re mi'riedj m Thora are multiple reasons for tho appearance of the 
oa lots earliert not only will such a date leave moro tine fox* votes to be eon- 
sidored, out it will also anticipate and correct the possibility of a fanzine’s 
placing being affected by extremely fine or extremely poor January or February 
xssues® Ko natter how objective vre nay try to be — or think of ourselves as 
feeing — such an eventuality has a definite affect® If the January UARHOON had 
been a fanzine of the quality of WILD, ,' for example, I doubt if that fanzine 
wu^d have received nearly so high a rating, in spite of the fact that 1962 issues 
aro supposed to have no effect on the results of a poll inteneded to discover tho 
c«st fanzines of one proceeding year® ::: With all this conscientious attention to 

“hS FASAG P°11, Z’n 3UPz'lsed that y°u haven’t discovered the ma- 
Jor fault of the Top Ten Fanzines category. The system of tabulation of votes 

^?,amrd *sn points to the fanzine on any given ballot which appears 
in the first position, nine points to voter’s second-favorite, eight to the third 

.etc® Now, using the 1959 Fan Ccsimendnents as an example, xj© find that FANAC won 
setting 729 points, while the second-place fanzine (CRT)

J d points® Presumably both of these fanzines received votes in nearly 
a.,.l «,er. slotsc the combination of which added up to the points-total® I also as
sume ‘that a number of otter fanzines received a certain number of first-olaoe votes Mwc tort m or the vans TOtln8 (too™ ®w® 125) aoold^ STS 
•-SIT3 sawnd,*P3-a€® on tte Poll, while dividing their first-# third-, fourth-place 

would th3n haTO achaivod first place with a boon- 
ofT1125 J^as, 07011 ’ch0^ sot a singig fan thought it deserved first ^kSS’ ”* 7 vendor just waat Seth Johnson has against Ted White?” Seth seon^tb 

?ntil he ^Sins to talk about White, and then ha turns 
2:2? a 2^ to ttet, he appears to be talking about an entirely different Ted
bxu.ee -chan the one I know — his Ted White is an egotistical snob who puts dam ary 

he considers ox less szature than himself® The Tod White I know isn’t l<ke 
’:<ac ac all — the Ted t.-hite I tear intorduced ne to most of tho East coast ETs 
which ± was a neofan, he did th© layout for ry fanzines, sold mo ink, stencils, 
?xd paperax a reduced price, and loaned mo a typewriter for two years when the 
vnly ciio „ had ^3 a portable that wouldn’t cut a legible stencil® This Ted White 
corcainly isnU capable of the things Johnsen mentions® 4rvo ruttae^slF cut this 

•’on funds, and can’t afford, to put cut un~ 
readably ihia-c fanzines® Sorry. ::: Ted mentioned thats although Book Coulson 
"win,* T-5 review do intrinsic values® He named White’s
••waslin^all v Warner s ®0p®re Citato9, and "Jung and Thoughtless"® This
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( ) Gobi
( ) Weakening
( ).Last issue

LETT3RC0L:

C ) You subscribed 
and your last 
issue number is 
this.

(^^^9 ■&&&&
C ) You contributed
( ) Yoe cemented
( ) I want to trad®
( ) I wnt a contribution 

J-w&gG yon to eosanejit
( ) I want a review
( ) You haw on article or 

letter included herein 
Congratulations*

I’m beating my own deadline, so 
last minute letters will be 
printed ©r aekowladged next 
time. ALSO HEARD FROM WERE? 
Mika Oliver, Phil Roberts, 
Ralph Kristiansen, Fred Gal- 
vin, Ken Gentry, JV Warrington, 
Don Fitch, Scott Neilson, Jay 
Neilson, Walter Breen, Al Wood,. 
Gary Dsindorfer, Clay Hamlin, 
Landon Ch®sneys John McGoah&n 
(who has back issues of CIN 
for sale), Dav® Lock®, Roger 
Cox, Roy Tackett, David W, 
Johnston (who sent along a 
price list for Atomic Energy 
Information Booklets — I’a 
not interested enough to buy), 
and Fred. W. Arnoldo
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